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ABSTRACT 
Two of the most commonly encountered friction reducing agents used in plastic sheet 
production are the amides known as erucamide and behenamide, which despite being 
almost identical chemically, lead to markedly different values of the friction coefficient. To 
understand the origin of this contrasting behavior, in this work we model brushes made of 
these two types of linear – chain molecules using quantum mechanical numerical 
simulations under the Density Functional Theory at the B97D/6-31G(d,p) level of theory. 
Four chains of erucamide and behenamide were linked to a 2X10 zigzag graphene sheet 
and optimized both in vacuum and in continuous solvent using the SMD implicit solvation 
model. We find that erucamide chains tend to remain closer together through π – π stacking 
interactions arising from the double bonds located at C13–C14, a feature behenamide lacks 
and thus a more spread configuration is obtained with the latter. It is argued that this 
arrangement of the erucamide chains is responsible for the lower friction coefficient of 
erucamide brushes, compared with behenamide brushes, which is a macroscopic 
consequence of cooperative quantum mechanical interactions. While only quantum level 
interactions are modeled here, we show that behenamide chains are more spread out in the 
brush than erucamide chains as a consequence of those interactions. The spread out 
configuration allows more solvent particles to penetrate the brush, leading in turn to more 
friction, in agreement with macroscopic measurements and mesoscale simulations of the 
friction coefficient reported in the literature.   
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Additives have been used for years as sliding agents to modify the tribological properties of 
thin films1-3. Functionalized polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA)4 and polyolefines (POs)3, 5-9 
surfaces with brushes composed by fatty acids (FAs) have proved to be useful to reduce the 
coefficient of friction (COF) of these materials. Even more, experimental results have 
shown that the COF depends on the hydrocarbon chain length of the FAs4,10, the extrusion 
time11, the surface concentration of FAs8,9,12, and the aging of the sample5,9. One of the 
most popular slip agents is erucamide; this fluid-friction reducing molecule is obtained 
from naturally occurring fats and oils frequently used in the polymer industry6-9,13. 
However, there are other FAs used to reduce the COF, such as behenamide4,7, where the 
only structural difference between these additives is the existence of a double bond between 
the C-13 and C-14 atoms in the erucamide molecule (see Fig. 1). Although these molecules 
are very similar, experiments have shown that their roles as slip additives are certainly 
different. For example, it has been found that the COF of PMMA sheets with erucamide 
concentration of 0.05% is ~ 0.09, while with behenamide at a concentration of 0.10% it is ~ 
0.19 under the same normal load, sliding speed and at a temperature of 25°C 4. Also, 
experiments with low – density polyethylene films of very similar bulk loadings of 
erucamide and behenamide (1010 ppm and 1080 ppm, respectively), exhibit COF for films 
with behenamide of ~ 0.48, while for films with erucamide the COF is only ~ 0.18 7. 
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Figure 1. Chemical structures for behenamide (top) and cis-erucamide (bottom). The double bond 
between the C 13 and C14 atoms is indicated with the numbers.  
 
It is well known that the COF of surfaces covered with FAs decreases with increasing the 
chain length10,14. Experimental data show that at fixed sliding velocity, temperature and 
load, the COF decreases with increasing grafting density of the FAs5-7,9,12. On the modeling 
side, molecular dynamics (MD) has turned out to be a very useful tool, capable of 
reproducing the trends found in experiments, albeit in some instances the values of the COF 
are slightly different from those obtained in experiments, because the timescales usually 
differ between those two approaches16-18. MD studies shed light on the influence of 
unsaturated hydrocarbon chains upon the performance of FA as slip agents, and some 
studies16,18 suggest that the presence of a double bond in the fatty acid chains prevents the 
13 
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penetration of the lubricant into the brush, causing less layering near the surface on which 
the brush is grafted. This behavior correlates with the COF as follows: for unsaturated 
chains, the COF depends weakly on the surface grafting density, while for saturated chains 
the COF increases with decreasing grafting density18. Additionally, when the sliding 
velocity is varied, the COF is found to increase with sliding velocity for saturated chains 
but not for unsaturated chains15. Recent mesoscopic scale simulations of surfaces covered 
with erucamide brushes19 have been able to predict the trends and the quantitative values of 
the COF at fixed sliding velocity as well, for increasing grafting density. However, by their 
very nature, mesoscopic or coarse-grained simulations integrate out internal degrees of 
freedom of molecules, such as the double bond between C-13 and C-14 atoms in the 
erucamide molecule, which is the only structural difference between it and the behenamide 
molecule. Yet, this apparently small difference turns out to lead to markedly different 
values of the macroscopically measured COF for surfaces under flow covered by brushes 
made up of those two types of slip agents.  
Surface properties such as the COF of materials functionalized with FAs, are found to 
depend principally on the surface coverage, and researchers report that the COF decreases 
as the surface coverage increases7, 9, 14. It is noteworthy that after a critical surface coverage 
there appears a plateau in the value of the COF, which does not change if the surface 
coverage14 or the load7 are increased. It is also important to note that the surface coverage 
depends on the load, as follows7, 9. A high load leads to high surface coverage; on the other 
hand, the surface coverage increases under a given load with the aging time of the sample 
as the extrusion proceeds. However, there is a critical surface coverage such that at larger 
values of it, the COF reduction is minimal5, 9. Additionally, the amides migration to the 
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surface increases with their concentration in the plastic matrix6, which leads to the 
reduction of the COF. There are however oscillations in the COF at small surface coverage 
because the coat is in the “mushroom” regime and after a critical value the plateau arises, 
signaling the transition from mushroom to the brush regimes14.  
In reference19 the COF for erucamide chains was predicted in two different situations, one 
where the chains were all grafted to the surface, and the other where some chains were 
freely dispersed in the fluid confined by two parallel sheets, while the rest were grafted to 
the surfaces. The results showed that the COF reaches a plateau in both situations once the 
surface coverage has reached certain value. However, qualitative differences do appear at 
low coverage, where the COF oscillates when there are only grafted chains, while it 
decreases monotonically when there are additionally free chains19. These features are only 
important at low coverage because the chains are in the so – called mushroom regime and 
do not yet cover uniformly the surfaces. Lastly, in this work we present arguments as to 
why erucamide and behenamide chains at the same surface coverage lead to different 
values of the COF. 
Better understanding of the origin of the contrasting tribology between erucamide and 
behenamide must be sought from a quantum mechanical viewpoint. In this work, we 
attempt to understand through ab initio quantum mechanical numerical simulation how the 
existence of the double bond in the hydrocarbon chains of FAs, particularly in the C-22 
erucamide molecule, is responsible for its qualitatively and quantitatively different 
collective behavior from that of the behenamide. With that purpose in mind, we have 
modeled the erucamide and behenamide brushes with four molecules of each type, grafted 
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on a graphene surface, and optimized their structure, as detailed in the following 
paragraphs.  
All calculations were performed with the Gaussian 09 suite of programs20. Four erucamide 
molecules were bound to a 2X10 zigzag graphene sheet and were later optimized under the 
Density Functional Theory (DFT), namely at the B97D/6-31G(d,p) level of theory using 
Grimme’s dispersion – corrected functional21. Both hydrocarbon chains under study, 
behenamide and erucamide, respectively, were placed four bonds apart from each other on 
the graphene sheet so as to have a maximum density without overcrowding their van der 
Waals surface, which leads to a 4.88 Å separation as measured between neighboring 
nitrogen atoms. This high density scheme is selected to investigate the limiting case for 
which electronic interactions between hydrocarbon chains are maximized without invoking 
a second surface. All carbon atoms in the graphene sheet were frozen to provide a rigid 
scaffold for the free interaction of the hydrocarbon chains under study as well as to 
decrease the computation time. A frequency analysis was performed on the Hessian matrix 
to confirm the presence of local minima at the optimized geometries. No imaginary 
frequencies were found in any case. These calculations were performed in vacuum and later 
repeated under a polarizable continuous solvation model (SMD) with water (ε = 78.35 D) 
and n-hexane (ε = 1.88 D) to study their behavior under drastically different polarities; this 
continuous solvation model is used even at the cost of losing information about 
microsolvation. Interaction energies between adjacent erucamide molecules were computed 
under the NBODel method with the NBO3.1 program22, as provided in G09. This 
procedure deletes (i.e. sets to zero) all elements of the Fock Matrix which correspond to 
integrals centered on atoms that belong to different chains. The resulting matrix is 
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diagonalized again with a resulting increase in the total energy and thus the difference is 
ascribed to the deleted interaction23. The same procedure described above was followed for 
behenamide. 
We start by discussing the results for brushes in vacuum. After optimization in vacuum of 
the pendant molecules, erucamide chains remain closer to each other than in the case of 
behenamide, where a more spread out configuration is observed (see Fig. 2). Interaction 
energy values for the middle adjacent erucamide and behenamide chains are 42.05 and 
33.85 kcal/mol, respectively (in vacuum model). The reason behind this large energy 
difference is found to be the interaction between π electrons in the former giving rise to π – 
π stacking interactions.  
 
 
Figure 2. Optimized erucamide (left) and behenamide (right) chains on a 2x10 sheet of zigzag 
graphene, which was kept frozen throughout all calculations. (Image created with QuteMol24). 
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To confirm this hypothesis a perturbation theory calculation at second order was performed 
to measure the delocalization energies between chains at these particular atoms.  πi – πj* 
delocalizations are obtained in the range of 1.21 to 2.17 kcal/mol, which indicates that 
despite their low interaction values this is a highly organized and cooperative driving force 
in keeping erucamide molecules bound, which is obviously lost in behenamide due to the 
absence of these double bonds. The highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) for this 
compound is comprised of the interacting π bonds on all four erucamide molecules, see Fig. 
3.  
Figure 3. Frontal view of the highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) for the four interacting 
erucamide molecules; the π bonds clearly interact between them to increase the overall stability of 
the brush. Hydrogen bonds and graphene scaffold are omitted for clarity. 
Although the surface coverage is the same for both types of chains shown in Fig. 2, the fact 
that the behenamide chains are more spread out than those that make up the erucamide 
brush means the solvent penetrates further into the behenamide brush. This in turn means 
that the COF is larger in such a case, because there is less lubricant left free between the 
surfaces to reduce friction, as has been found in other reports18, 19. Consequently, erucamide 
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brushes reduce friction more than their behenamide counterparts at a given surface 
coverage. 
A mapping of the electrostatic potential onto the electronic isodensity surface of the 
erucamide and behenamide molecules (ρ = 0.002 e Bohr-3) shows that the electrostatic 
contribution to their interaction is negligible as can be observed in Fig. 4. In it, the coloring 
indicates that a homogeneous electrostatic charge is spread out over the chains with 
seemingly no change in the π bonds region. A similar potential is observed around C13-
C14 for both systems, indicating that the interaction between chains lacks a significant 
contribution of the electrostatic component; both the highest and lowest potential values are 
found at the amide group on the bound end of the chains. 
Following the optimizations in vacuum both systems were further optimized under an 
implicit solvent model (SMD) using water and n-hexane without much change in their 
respective geometries. However, the interaction energies between inner chains rise slightly 
to the following values: (a) water: 44.21; 34.46 kcal/mol and (b) n-hexane: 42.11; 33.89 
kcal/mol for erucamide and behenamide respectively, which is indicative of a small but 
detectable solvent influence on the interaction between the chains. 
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Figure 4. Electrostatic potential mapped onto the isodensity electronic surface (ρ = 0.002 e Bohr-3) 
for the erucamide (a) and behenamide (b) brushes. Only the central two molecules are shown for the 
sake of clarity.  
 
As an extension of these calculations a 2D substitution pattern was considered. Seven 
hydrocarbon chains were grafted on two rows of a larger graphene sheet and the vacuum 
calculations described above were carried out. As before, each chain was separated from 
the nearest by four carbon – carbon bonds. Optimized structures for both systems are 
displayed in Fig. 5. As in the case of the 1D substitution pattern, erucamide chains pile 
together through π – π stacking interactions, however the increased steric hindrance caused 
around the cis- double bond conformation yields a more disorganized network. In the case 
of behenamide the opposite seems to occur, for there seems to be some steric interlocking 
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between the chains leading to a more structured arrangement which in turn is corroborated 
with the calculation of the interaction energies of the middle chains. The corresponding Eint 
values are 38.97 and 41.60 kcal/mol, respectively, which is the opposite trend to the one 
observed for the 1D alignment. 
 
Figure 5. Optimized erucamide (left) and behenamide (right) chains on a 2D substitution pattern 
on graphene, which was kept frozen throughout all calculations. (Image created with QuteMol24). 
 
In conclusion, the addition of slip agents to surfaces to reduce friction between them has 
become common place in the polymer and coatings industries, to name a few. Two leading 
agents used for such purpose are the erucamide and behenamide molecules, whose 
chemical compositions are almost identical, with the only difference being the presence of a 
double bond between carbon atoms in the erucamide chain.  However, it is known from 
tribology experiments that, under equal conditions, brushes made up of erucamide chains 
display a COF that can be up to a factor of three smaller than the COF obtained when using 
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behenamide as a slip agent. To trace the origin of such behavior we performed DFT 
calculations of brushes made up of four chains of each type of amide grafted to a graphene 
surface, finding that there is a weak but measurable interaction between erucamide chains, 
which keeps them closer to each other than in the behenamide brush. The presence of π – π 
stacking interactions in adjacent erucamide molecules gives rise to a cooperative interaction 
that keeps these molecules closer together as opposed to the case of behenamide in which 
such interactions are absent and hence a more spread configuration is observed upon 
optimization due to a change in energy of ca. 10 kcal/mol. Although the calculations for the 
two – dimensional arrangement show the erucamide chains disorganize somewhat more 
than in the one dimensional case, they are still more compactly organized than the 
behenamide brush, as Fig. 5 illustrates. This many – body organization of the erucamide 
chains generates a brush that is not easily penetrated by the solvent, which remains at the 
interface between brushes, playing a lubrication role. Therefore, cooperative quantum 
mechanical interactions, even if they are weak such as those between adjacent erucamide 
chains, can lead to markedly different mesoscopic and even macroscopically measurable 
properties, such as the friction coefficient between surfaces covered with amides. This 
knowledge is expected to be useful for the design of new soft matter systems, as well as for 
the basic understanding of the fundamental mechanisms that optimize tribological 
properties of polymer chains.  
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